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bySharoaGoltelman Steiner Reveals Psalm 
Dr. Richard C. Steiner, associate penlWlnakllMll,11111._~ 

professor at Bernard Revel I A • t M script xx" 
~;:i;.:.~t ~=;hr=hmi~deth: D nc1en · anu · ·. ·. ~-:r:w-~ 
translation of an Egyptian papyrus · demotic script, one that transcribes , the IIIIUllllCript has remained a clus. I tried IO sleep, but I aiuldn't a~ ...• 9.111 l- ". 
which dates from the second the spoken language. riddle since its discovery, even to pt my mind off the can11." 1'lit ~ lllii' ~·· • 
centuryB.C.E. Dr. Steiner suuests that the· linguisticscholan. By the time lie ,..._ the ~ u, IIO -- , ·· 

Dr. Steiner, an expert in Semitic scribe was not versed in Aramaic, -«la, bowver, lie had -W ~"Wt*".... ' · , 
Languaps, in collaboration with Dr. but wrote the , manuscript Dr. Steiner began working on the in trlllllllli!'a• smaD panfiiilofdlt cloNltdllnl •••· · . ., . ·· · s' 
Charles F. Nims, Professor phonetically. The symbols on the papyrus in the summer of 1981 text. Dr. Nims pve die~ llow die ....,. Wtli', • 
Emeritus of Egyptolo,y at Chicago paper, therefore, were not of a when he met Dr. Nims who had lnlllllteratlon thaa ~ it,.;" qlODD." 
University's Oriental Institute. known written alphabet: In the written an article about it. Dr. ortlcialcollaboration. Dr. Sllilm loalill, ~ .to 
discovered a "paganized" version translation, vowels, some con- Nims offered the professor cards The profasor recogniJled a few further evaI..- at' .. ,...,,.. 
of Psalm XX embedded within sonants,andpunctualionaswellai with transliterated parts of the phrasestllatborea'-1,lanc:cto ullllNllldll ..... ,...-tA>N 
prayers to Egyptian gods. other elements of written grammar manuscript to examine. pans or Jewish prayer, but, "it lllllde. WIien lllled 111111 be, did 

The manwcript, which is over were lost. The professor explained "For the next 48 hours," the wasn't till I left Chicago," and when be nacbed a dlld ..i, he 
400 lines long, was discovered in that n,ading the papyrus would be like professor recalls, "I did nothing stared at the text for an entire replied dial it - belt IIO "lilt IUlt 
the 19th century, in Thebes, Esypt. reading English in Hebrew letters. but stare at the cards teui111 mysolf summer, It occured to me that the fot a while acl 11- - back to 
The Aramaic papyrus was in It is probably for this reason that away only when I had IO .a _portion of the Jewish Lhura it.". 

Week-Long Fast 
For Scharansky 

by Annie Charlop different realm of beiq," Rabbi 
Rabbi Avi Weiss, member of the Weiss ended his six day f1151 Friday. 

Judaic Studies department at Stern, He is currently .lea/Jins a, 
hasjust .ompleted a six day hunger Scbaransl<y campaign ·~ J 

· slnke 1n proteSt of !lie Soviet to wear white, drive --.ritlrt. · 
government's treatment of beadlishts on, and to call the Soviet 
refusenik, Anatoly Scharansky. mission in protest of the Soviet'• 

According to Rabbi Weiss, the treatment of Scharansky. Ao
purpose of his hll)'.ller strike, which cording to Rabbi Wei11,: 
began October 3 I, and lasted until "Scharansky symbolizes the o 
November 5, was not only to pressed Jew who says we will noi· 
remind the world of Mr. bend." 
Scharansky's simultaneous hunger 
strike, now going into its 45th day. 
"It more importantly, enabled one 
to sense a kinship with Natan 
(Anatoly's Hebrew name], and to 
show his wife; Avital, the depth of 
the commitment that the American 
Jewish public bas to Scharansky. '' 

Bomb Scare Threatens 

Stern's Brookdale Hall 

During the week in which he by Ilana Ofer 
fasted, Rabbi Weiss held his Judaic A bomb scare staged by so called 
Studies classes· in front of the PLO supporters on Ociober 30 
Soviet Mission on 67th Street and marks the first bomb to threaten 
3rd Avenue. Students from Yeshiva Stern's Brookdale Hall residence. 
University al10 assembled there to That Saturday nisht, at·to P.M. a 
protest the imprisonment of call was transmitted through a 911 
Scharansky, who has been line of the New York City Police 
separated from his wife since 1975, Department. 
the day after their marriage. Rabbi 
Weiss expressed his thanks to his The caller claimed that a bomb 
"Talmldot" who supported him had been planted at Brookdale Hall 
during his strike sayi111, "I had the and was set to explode at 10:17 
support of students and friends, P .M. The caller claimed to have 
and that's what got me through the lies with the P .L.O. Eisht minutes 
week. Natan, however is alone." later, the police, accompanied by a 

The week 10111 fast gained media rescue squad, arrived at the dor
coverage, especially from Anglo mitory. As a precautionary 
Jewish periodicals, who Weiss says, measure, Rabbi Mordechai Reich 
"presented Scbaransky in the had the students evacuate the 
proper light.'' However, Rabbi buildiq. 
Weiss criticized other coverage of 
the event oplainl111 that, "the The rescue team then began the 
media has a lot to le&r!I about search for the alleaed bomb. A 
sensitivity." He claims that the thoroush search was conduct4d on 
media has not been treating the the ftrSt floor and the basement but 
Scharansky situation with the no .bomb was diseovered. Students 
sensitivity it deserves. were permitted to re-enter the 

After a week of experiencing "a building at 10:47 P.M. The police 

are conlinui111 to investigate the 
cause of the incident. 

This is not the first time bomb · 
scares have - threatened the 
University. In 1972, a bomb was 
discovered, at the uptown campus. 
In recent weeks, several threats 
have been issued. Col. Mar
morstein says the bomb threats are 
not due to anli-semetism, rather ' 
they are p~anks by students. 

Students also criticized the 
squad's limited search of the 
building. They claim that since any 
female could easily gain acces to all 
floors of the dormitory a more 
thoroush -ch was required. 

On Sunday, in the aftermath of 
saturday nisht's incident a guard 
WU assigned lo check all bqpge 
entering the building. 

Rabbi and Mrs. Mordccbai 
Reich tosether with security 
personnel are . compiling a t:ode 
outlining procedures to be taken In 
the case of future threats or this 
nature. 

Ghin_..._. •. ,.,.,. .... 

tilbt ' . . .. 
After eating. tt. ·aim ·w Ill tutorfq acl --
opportunity to visit the dlff- well • lllirn ... "°'; .. 
boothsandleamabouteldlclub. portunities and upcoml'n1 

The Idea far the cllib ._ - semlnan. 
that or Mona Allen, Sludent ManJ c1ni. -·•to-* 
Council president. She 1aw die idea new -1,en. ...... ' -
as a way, "to pl everyclll'9 taptlaer Allen'- alnlllllf_ ._., wldl 
to - dial there is a Stern com- tt. ldudlile .................. 
munlty." Freshman. Deborah af the evenMSV• '*Y illlPhd 
Fuchs WU impressed with the by die ,irl'I )lilil l,i . tine 1111d 
dlimer.~llltputlt, "ldldn;levell atlelldala ud • ._ ... 1111a 
know balfd..clubsexisted." will be the ....... .,~ 

AlthonJb the event - spon- special Id -- .. - ... 
sored with die freshman in mind, lhlllillm will llOllllllile fflnllllhoul 
many upperclassmen attended u dle,-nlO-." 

? 
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The occurrence of several unfortunate incidents during 
the past few weeks has brought to our attention the 
problems that exist within the college regarding security. 
The recent mugging that oe<:urred in the doorway of the· 
Brobkdale residence hall and the bomb S<?are that 
thteatened the dorm on October 30, are the most sen
sational indications of the security problem. In addition, 
there have been other complaints. Students have at various 
times seen unaccompanied and apparently unauthorized 
men on the upper floors of the Stern College dormitory. 
Fortunately, events such as these do not occur every day. 
When such things do happen though, students immediately 
look for someone within the University on whom they can 
place the blame. 

Unfortunately, whether it be lack of funds or simply the 
normal limitations of human beings, the security pelsonnel 
at Yeshiva University are not able to control or eliminate 
every possible danger. They cannot prevent all incidents 
that pose a threat to the safety of the students. 

Moreover, students must realize that, in fact, they are 

exposed to a limited amount of danger. (Certainly this 
danger is much less than that to which one would be ex
posed in a secular college or in a public apartment building 
in New York City.) 

Students must, therefore, take precautions to insure 
their own security and the security of their roommates and 
friends. 

Following are some suggested safety measures to be 
taken by students: 

I) lock doors during the day and especially at night 
when everyone is sleeping. 

2) Report any unauthorized, unfamiliar visitors im
mediately. 

3) When you hear an alarm ring. evacuate the building 
immediately. 

4) Walk with a friend whenever possible. 
5) Do not carry large amounts of money on the street. 
6) Do not wear flashy jewelry on the street. 

We as students must look out for ourselves. We cannot 
just depend on others to protect us. 

Nancy Israel 
Pllotog,aplty Editor 

Renee Edelman 
Art Editor Give Facts Not Opinions 

Robyn Singer 
lluslMe•M-
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• • * Correction • • • 

In the September 23 issue of The Observer 
we Incorrectly reported that Ann Rosner 
Newman has become the first Stern College 
alumna to pass all four parts of the CPA exam. 
We stand corrected. There are already several 
sew alumnae who are Certified Public Ac
countants. One such CPA is Deina Shapiro, 
sew 1975, who is with the firm of Coopers & 
Lybrand, a 'Big 8' accounting firm. f 

by Mk:hale Liberman 
A feeling of uneasiness has been building, inside me for 

weeks now, and has finally been aggravated enough to 
demand articulation. Let me pose a question: For what 
purpose have we come to Stern College? I hope your 
answer is "to get an education." With this purpose as our 
starting point, I would like to share both my definition of 
what constitutes a worthwhile academic environment and 
my uneasiness concerning its existence. 

By the time we reach college, we have gone to school 
most of our lives. For one fundamental reason, however, 
the education we receive here is different from the 
Cducation we received in high school or elementary school: 
the aunosphere is different. 

Our parents tried to control the values and ideas which 
we were exposed to as children and teenagers by sheltering 
us from harmful influences. Once in college, we are no 

-ionger- sh-eftered; -we- are -exposed t0 ideas Doth -feasonabre 
and fantastic that contradict values and views we have 
always accepted. Classes, student and extra-curricular 
activities. and events in the city all share in this ecudational 
process. Consequently, we struggle to evaluate and in
corporate new ideas into our value systems. Throughout 
this struggle we are being educated to deal with future 
challenges. We learn how to face them, analyze them, and 
deal with them. If we never struggle with our values, we 
may not know how to deal with iconoclastic challenges 
that will arise in the future. 

What happens if this open environment changes and we 
are no longer exposed to a variety of ideas? If we are never 
exposed to ideas with which we disagree, we never learn 
how to understand and deal with them. We become 
predictably narrow-minded, and our value systems become 

fragile. 

I fear that singlemindedness is increasing at Stern. 
Student Council notices, eager to get their messages across, 
have become misleading. For example: "Yeshiva 
University Fasts and Rallies in Solidarity with Anatoly 
Scharansky." Under whose authority was a fast declared? 
We are not told. One sign posted in the school building 
even read: "AJI students must attend." Surely such for
ceful language is not needed to get a valid p0int across. 
Why aren't facts simply and honestly presented, allowing 
everyone to decide on her own what she will do and where 
she will go? 

Even the signs which state, "AU notices must be ap
proved by Student Council" are confusing. Student 
Council approval is granted with a stamp which reads 
"Approved, Stern College Student Council" and in tiny 
letters "Does Not Imply Y.U. Endorsement." What then is 
implied by Student Council approval? Obviously such 
approval is understandable in regards to all Student 
Council notices, but why is Student Council approval 
necessary for non-Student Council notices? Surely this is a 
form of censorship, which runs contrary to any attempt at 
an open-minded environment. 

Granted, we came to Stern, not N.Y.U. or Barnard. We 
expect a certain amount of protective padding from our 
teachers when they present us with challenges. We expect 
to be taught from a certain point of view, and for our 
Student Council to have certain goals. Yet faculty, ad
ministration, and student bodies must be open-minded. 
We must be presented with facts, not opinions. We will 
form our own opinions. 

Toward 
Achdut 

(who, to be fair, deserved some 
criticism) when Cbrlstlan forces 
massacre Palestinian civilians, yet 
does not publish one article 
criticizing those that actually did 
the killing! 

were allowed inside. Can it happen 
here? Apparently some Jewish 
leaders think so. 

If we are in danger even in a 
country that upholds religious 
freedom, how do we protect 
ourselves? Only by coming together 
and acting with ach'dut-unity. 
This is precisely what we have not 
been doing, and becuase of this we 
have made many mistakes. 

On 
Apathy 

Thursday night there was the 
Diaspora Yeshiva Band concert. 
The night before that was UJA's 
showing of "Frisco Kid." The 
night before that was a senior class 
bagel sale. The list of activities goes 
on and one. o..~. 

Anyone who has lived through or 
studied the events leading to the 
Holocaust, and wondered why. it 
took us so long to see the danger, 
should pay close attention to the 
disturbing events of the past 
months. 

The Pope, a "man of peace," a 
"great humanitarian," considered 
by many Catholics to be no less 
than infallible. recognizes and 
meets a man who orders the murder 
of our children. 

The President of the United 
States of America, supposedly 
Israel's greatest ally. proposes a 
"peace plan" that suggests, among 
other things, that the status of 
Jerusalem is aeaotiable! 

The American press devotes 
article after article and editorial 
after editorial condemning Israel 

Never again? No, never again, 
but these events, together with the 
alarming rise in the number of acts 
of violence against Jews all over the 
world, point to the fact that we are 
in danger and that we must take 
action to protect ourselves. 

One thing we must do is change 
our attitude about our security in 
this country. Most American Jews 
expressed shock and dismay when 
French Jews were gunned down in 
a restaurant and Italian Jews were 
gunned down in a synagogue, yet 
probably thought, and still think, 
''It can never happen here in 
America." However, this past 
Rosh Hashana, Rabbis in my 
community requested police 
protection because they received 
threats, and at Lincoln Square 
Synagogue men with ta/lit bags had 
to have them checked before they 

One mistake we have made is to 
judge the actions of our brothers in 
Israel, and in some cases to publicly 
condemn them. Not only is this 
action wrong, but it is extremely 
dangerous. It is wrong, because in 
most cases we have based our 
judgments on distorted reports 
made by those in the media who are 
either simply biased or blatantly 
anti-Semitic. It is diangerous, 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to start off this letter 

with a definition of the word 
"apathy." As Merriam Webster 
defines it: "lack of interest, in
difference." Apathy. · This word 
used to be popular here at Stern 
from what I hear. But, truthfully 
and very gladly, I can say that 
apathy is no longer the style around 
this school. Everyone seems to be 
involved. in a club or a committee 
or helping in some activity. And I 
think it's great! 

Just take a look around us. This 
Monday night there was a shiur on 
Women and Talmud Torah last 

The Club Dinner held last month 
really exemplified the "Active" 
attitude that's· here. All the dif
ferent clubs set up booths where 
people could sign up for or ask 
questions about each respective 
club. From the Soviet Jewry Club 
to the Psychology Club to the 
Observer staff to the Drama Club 
(to name just a few), there was 
something for everyone. 

Yes, I am proud to say that we at 
Stern College are an involved and 
active bunch. 

Susan Mandelbaum 
SCW'85 

because when we publicly condemn .------------------------
the government in Israel we are 
weakening ourselves and giving 
ammunition to our enemies. 
Should we then accept everything 

continued on p. 7 col. I 

Maze! Tov to Mrs. Zuroff on the birth ofa 
granddaughter. __________ _ 

Mazel Tov to Renee Edelman, art editor of The 
rver on her recent en a ement. 



Nurse's Notes 

vent Stress Computer Lab Additions 
by Ch I B h R bySl-ilen&slel• new RJE, or card reader, allow• rOW1 ,.. 

ery oras , • N. The Stern College Computer •tudenlS direct linkaac to the "-- 11· .... ~- -- ~. nllltll 

Str~ss is a phenomenon that hits everyone, especially students. Did you Department is taking steps to Magnuson M-80 ma,;hine at the '"""'· .,.. .......,.7 Wflti;.__._ 10 

~ver have "butterflies" or headaches before an exam, and nausea or facilitate those taking computer I Main Center. In the past, students r~~~9• The r~ II Cllilll to lhe 
stomach pain during an exam? Perhaps you screamed at roommates when courses. A new card reader and. had I . st.._.. .. from 7.30 A.M. to 10!00 

the "?si&nments piled up and you had no time for anything. These newcomputer1erminalsarenow·a1! 0 ffi~o!~t:,,ui:::~~-1Dter• P.M. 

reacnons are all physical positive attributes. · the disposal of information science' run through the Maanus:"::. =ding 10 Dr. Leboritcb, 

mMifesiations of stress, which is 3) Review your list· daily and stud_ents. . . Now, all this can be done from our c of Ille _!nformilloll 
tlefiMd as a subjective feeling of work on your talents and Five funct1onmg computer Midtown Center Sci- Depa,tmem, The dilpfit· 

tension due to fear, anger, attributes. tertninals are currently housed in The compute; department has m5,!?!'~,!~_11_~~:._~ 

i•.a.lo~s.y, grief, joy, love or an- 4) Dispute negative thoughts the computer room as op--' to -.- """',....., _ _,., """"....,.0 

, .,..._ also acquired two enlarged ter· .. ..., ,. 

ttcip$tton, by adding a "but" after each last year when there were four minal screens These scr "'!. ~, IIO-lhetadofit. 

$tr<,ss c~n be both beneficial and negative statement, with a ter'?inals which were. not always used as teachi.;. aids, whlc"::i.:: rulllre plans for~ In me 
~atmful to you. Some anxiety is positive statement afterwards. available for use. All five terminals the class to observe as the in- ~-~J.:I!~ ~mor• ,...:._~ ~ 
t1eieded to motivate you to take S) Dispute irrational thoughts lmk up to the comput t th ~""'" "' ""' 1/WAQIIIIU IIIUU 

,ction in all areas of your life. with rational ones. Instead of . . er a e structor demonstrates on the mic:rocomputcfll, pllli 11w In- , 

Stress, llowever, can be harmful by say1·ng "I'll never understand Emste1n~mpus. . . terminal. Presently, these screens stallatlon of two terminals in Ille 
A furt er addition to Stern are only used for reaistration d The . . . 

rrovet1tin2 you from functioning this Chemistry, I'm going to College's computer equipment is . orm. Bllllitdn Calaput is alw 

rrc,perly if you let it get the best of fail," say "No I won't fail, the Remote Job Entry Station. The puU,posesntil · ,n the ptOccU of ~ 11$ 

you. maybe I won't get an A, but at - this year, the computer computer system. As IIOOlfilt It is 

io_preventstress, Dr. Donald A. leastlknowenoughtopass." PAC Note func:lional, it will be avallable to 

1'ueS1ng, a psychologist, suggests I find that what works best for S!uclents. 

"c1eat1 living." This '?cans a me is to take each task as a Look For the Union Label 
Alc,d•rate use of cafferne and challenge and try to enjoy it. RAnlsf••)llft 
~Jcoltol, a well balanced diet, and a There are even positive aspects to · By Robin Tover & Debra Spector -- _.. '"•v 
pro~r dail! amount of rest ~nd drudgery. For example, typing In the past few weeks, the majority of the United States has been For Sprl111n 
sleep'. col'ISistent eaung, sleeping, p~pers is no fun, but typing can plagued by news of occurances which often had fatal results. The Tylenol . · • •v 
.exerctse, ~nd relaxat10n. Th~se are give you. a rest from mental ~~rk deaths and the contamination of foods such as gum, candy• and cake Se f 
200d h,tn~s to form, and _wtll help and tension. Try to see the positive mixes have put the country into a state of fear. People no longer purchase mes er 
you fU!lct1on more effecuvely. I_f, aspect of every situation. non-prescription medication nor.do 

however, stress has alr~a~y. set _m Remember. different methods they buy candies for fear that these 

and. YOU want to mm1m1Ze 11, work for different people. What is products may have been tampered 

vanous sources give helpful important 1s that everyone find a with 

sugg~stiotiS: method that works for her. The Gemara recounts that whe;n 

a negative incidCnt occurs, one 
should examine one's self to see if a 
Tikkun Hamiddos (examining and 

Registration for the fall 1983 
semester will take place December 
13-21. 

improving oneself) is in order. The spring schedule will be 

There are many stories of Tv,d- posted at the beginning of 
dikim, who, after experiencing or December. Registration kits will be 

hearing of Tv,aros (troubles) available in the Office of the 
proclaimed a Taanis Dibbur Registrar starting December 6. 

I) Decide what threat or 
ptot,lcrn is most important to 
y()u, deal with that, and forget 
about minimal concerns. 
2) Recognize when an en
vitonfllent is very stressful and 
re1111>>'e' yourself froin it·, even
f or~ short time. 
3) Talk to a friend who can 
encourage and support you. 
4) Try relaxation exercises or 
e'tercises that alter stares of 
consciousness, such as yoga, 
s~lf-hYJ>nosis or tran
scendental meditation. (Many 
libr9ries contain an abundant 
ailloUlll of information on 
these topics.) 
5) Learn how to ~et priorities 
With your work and how to say 
no When asked to do 
soinething that is too much for 
y()U, 

6) 0..,ide during which part of 
the day you function best and 
d(J yout rnost important tasks 
then. 
7) Most importantly, do not 
tfy to do everything at once! 
This will overwhelm you. Take 
otie t'ISk at a time and con
c~ntrlltc on it until you are 
finished. Set a realistic goal for 
y()UfS~lf daily and try your 
btst to accomplish it. 

Aside from these suggestions, it 
is important to build self
confidence by using pos,uve 
thinkilJtl. In her article "Positive 
~lf-tlllk," Ruth Daily Knowles, 
ll..N., !'!1.0., suggests listening to 

yo11r~elf to see if you are a 
'•negative thinker." If you are, try 
to chaJIS• that behavior. These 
sugg~tlons may help: 

l) Write down positive 
st~tements about yourself that 
you clln look at in emergen

cits. 
2) Make a list of your assets, 

Economic Mess 
by M"tt·1ce Rubenste'1n (refrainment from speech) or a day Juniors and Seniors will l!a~ a 

"' set aside for Limmud Torah (Torah "drop-oU" reglstnitlon; tf1111, will 
. The,_results .of this past election did not come as a surprise to most learning). Although we are not simply submit their completed 

people. The Democrats have widened their majority in the Congress, permitted to declare the reasons for registration forms to the registrar's 

which will make it tougher for Reagan to push his policies through our Tv,aros, we should never- office on December 13. The 

Congress. I am quite happy about this, for I am not a great fan of theless view them as reminders that registration will be fed into the 

Reagan's domestic policies (for our maasim (deeds) need to be computer at a later time with 

that matter I don't like his foreign tactics; what about unem- altered and corrected. Our troubles seniors' registrations processed 

policy either, expecially vis-a-vis ployment? Reagan thinks that if may be a reminder for us to keep before juniors'. 

Israel). I am not the only one with business flourishes, there will be away from Lashon Horah (Evil Print-outs of the proarams will 

these feelings. It seems that these more jobs and that some of the Speech) or to be more cautious in be avmlable for pick-up on 

days everyone is jumping on the profits will be invested in programs our observance of Kashrus. Just as Tuesday, December 14. 

"Let's criticize Reagan and that lost much Federal funding we are afraid of cyanide and Sopllomore registration will ialte 

Reaganomics" bandwagon. (like job-training and education demerol being added to our food, place on Wednesday and Tlwnday 

Regan's cutbacks in funding for programs). Unfortunately, many we should be careful of the December IS and 16. The class will 

social programs and his policies for companies, when they do make spiritual types of "poisons" be broken upalpbabeticallyanqlhe 

reducing inflation, which just result profits, just pay higher dividends to present in foods. There are students will be given appointmats 

in greater unemployment, do not stockholders or invest .in other restaurants in the city that carry no for registradon. The sopllomore 

exactly endear him to a good money-making ventures. Jolj,- hashgacha (Rabbinical supervision) · registration will be pro,:eued 

segment of the population. training programs and even vital and are therefore not 100'/t immediately so that the stwlcnts 

Students at Stern College and most research and development reliable. Just as we now stay away will be able to RW<f/ adjl1stmellts 

other colleges are very agitated by programs (that could lead to ex- from all types of capsules, even for closed courses. (Closed -=-sa 
the government's cuts in work- pansion and thus new jobs) are though the chance of our being will be pooled al Ille encl of each 

study allowances at a time of hikes often neglected. This is un- poisoned is very slight, so should day so tb&I studenlS can adjust 

in tuition. fortunate, for education is the key we avoid restaurants without their scltedules before arriving at 

to employment. There are many reliable hashgacha even though the registration.) 

It is easy to criticize, but what jobs open, but people must be chances of eating trefe may be Freshmen will reaistcr on 

alternatives can we offer? Federal trained to full them. If cuts in small. Monday aad Tuesday December 20 

spending must be cut to lower 
inflation, but where does one 
make the cuts? Should they be, as 
some suggest, in defense spending 
and foreign aid instead of social 
programs? In the time of great 
Russian intervention in Asia, 
Africa, and nearby in Central 
America, how safe is it to make big 
cuts in military and defense 
spending? As a Jew and a sup
porter of Israel, how can I agree to 
cuts in foreign aid spending when 
some of that money goes to Israel? 
Do you decrease subsidies to 
certain industries (like tobacco 
growers companies) · or will that 
cause an increase in unemployment 
and a great loss in tax revenues? 
Something has to go, but what? 

education must be sustained, As Torah observant Jews, we and 21. This reaistralion will be 

Reagan must work harder to must look at everything that condw:ted in ,the same manner as 
convince big business that it is in happens, good or bad, as a s/mln the sophomore registration was 

their best interests to undertake the (sign) which reflects our maaslm conducled, allowing studenlS to 
support of education and job- (deeds). Through sincere reflection adjust· their sclleduJes as couna 
trailling programs. However, even and a desire for Tlklcun Ha becorneclosed. 
with tax breaks or other incentives, Middos, we will surely be able to The administration plans 10 

there are no guarantees that cor- come to a better understtlDding of continue its policy regarding lllilion 

porations will do so. That means what is going on around us and payment. Students must.bavuitller 
that we are back in square one ultimatelyourpurposcasJews. paldtlteirtuitionbillorbavegotlen 

again. financial clearance from die Office 

In any case, all these programs B •t M"d h of Student F'rnanca by Jaa-y 6, 
take time to develop. Reagan is . 81 I ras 1983, Failure to pay !be bill or 

right when he says it will take some hours: Sunday 7_12 make other acceptable 

time before we get out of out am,ngcments will result ia the 

economic mess; there is no magic, pm ' cancellation of the student's 

instant cure. I am not convinced, Monday-Wednesday 5- registration. 

though, that we should "stay the 12 pm Classes for the spring semaler 

course." We may need to diverge a Thursday, Shabbat: are~ to begin on February 

· a<Oeomplishments-, talents,. and · · · So -much for inflation· figltlieg 
little bit, but in what direction? I'm schedule varies I. Be sure to watch the bllllelin 

..._ ________ __. boards for additional information. 
not so sure anymore. 



. ty Forum . _ 
Our -Integral Role 

In Orthodox World 
Priest StlM~s _ 
Jewish Positton-

........ ...., ._ ........ ,. ... ,,,.,...... .,SllnK"""'*Y 
CllalraH, o,,a. or J••••• .....,._. .....,. * ..__ ti, Pope John Paul's recent mectina 

......, s.c.w. 'Tora/I study b)'. women mertly~ ,with Arafat bas ~ed the debate 
WlloAn w~, pennitlible u a conceuioa to the· over the stand Pope Pius XII tonk 

A -t fon1111, published ill the corruption of our aeneration and .JelUding the Jews during the 

pqe, of Trr,ditlon. focused the the failure of the Jewish home to, olocaust. In defense of . Pope 

111e11don of the Orthodox com- provide !he · neceuary spiritual". us, Virginia Offer, the head of 

munil}I on the questioa of the nate framework for modem women? Or . the Committee on Discrimination 

of ModernOnhodoxy(or, as many is women's Tora/I study I politi¥e and Defamation of the Long Island 

now prefer to call it, Centritl rellsious art constituting the ... ..,._ ·· Chapter of the Catholic League for 

Ortlll>doxy). It is vital 10 realize fulfillment of the Divine Will for now a,itlte our communil}I and Religious and Civil Rights, wrote a 

that whatever· Centrist Orthodoxy every Jew to know God and to serve as avenues of differentiation letter 10 Tire New York Times 

is, we, the graduates, the fllClllty, come 10 love Him? Is women's role between Rightist and Centrist which appeared October 1• Her 

the students of Yeshiva University, in the SYll8801Ue exclusively to use Orthodoxy deal with the letter opens: "To sta'e tha' Pope 

are its very core. The abstract ii as a locus for her mandatory relationship to the broader Jewish Pius XII did nothing while millions 

· question then, of the condition of private prayer, or is a broader role, community. of Jews perished durina World War 

Centritl Orthodoxy, is re,lly a including celebration of her 4. TIie attitude towards llnel II is an outrageous falsehood · · · 

much -e intlma1e query-it significant moments of transition aad Zionism, Is the existence of the This is 8 myth tha1 not only 

uks, who"" weT in life, both desirable and possible? State of Israel a positive religious defames Pius XII but also 

In stereotypical Jewlah fashion, I Is a woman's place exclusively in phenomenon, a manifestation of promotes misunderstanding and ill 

wlR ._ • quadon with • the home at least until her children Divine Presence which calls for will between Jews and Christians." 

question-illdeed with a tiring of are raised and off on their own? religious celebration? Or is She maintains tha' the 11 

quesdona. l'R do IO not because I Or, is there room in a Jewish Zionism, and its product the ·volumes of Actf and Documents.of 

don't have a penoaal an,wer to the marriage for greater sharing of secular Stale, at best a spiritually Tire Holy See Relati•e to World 

inlllal llUflllon, but because, at this responsibilily for child rearing neutral force to be applauded only War II edited by the Rev. Robert 

poi_nt In lime, 1he rorinulatlon of a between wife and husband 10 as to to the extent that it provides_ a A. Graham S. J · • now provide the 

set of critical questi- Is the best enable women to pursue alternate comfortable setting for the study of facts. She claims · that "Jews are 

path to understandina die divisions avenues of fulfillment outside the Tora/I and . the fulfillment of alive today because of the efforl of 

within Orthodoxy and _ can best home iC they desire? Indeed can milivot? Indeed, Is Jewish the Catholic Church, albeit a quiet 

provide the stimulus for personal Jewish men be proper falhers, let sovereianty somehow tainted with effort." She says tha1 1he Papal 

answers and thereby self-definilion alone husbands, when they are violation of the Divine Will chat Nuncios, representatives of the 

for each of us. It seems to me that away from home working and military force not be used in Pope sent to predominantly 

there Is a set of seven questions, the learning fourteen hours a day? restoring Jewish settlement of the Catholic countries and concerned 

1111wers to which can help us define The next set of questions which Continued on p. 8, col. 3 with the Church's welfare, saved 
ounelves and our placement in 1he · over 800,000 Jews. Ms. Offer 

·com~~.,:. positions within the 1· nee Careers concludeswithpraiseofPopeJohn u_.,. , Paul's meeting with Arafat. 

~--------'l'M-lt~-Pllllll-i'~ie-1&--tlMo-----Llll!,!!!..:!!~~~~!!!!..-~~!!'!~~~~~~--~~On~Oct~ober~~Jl~,aresponsetoMs. 

matten iniern.l to the Onhodox Offer appeared in Tire New. York 

community i!Mlf: by R•oada Relalnaer Stern College with a major in Times The letter was written by 

I. TIie IIOdolt ot "/)qos Toroh." The Stern College Science Club biology. She then attended Hunter Monsignor Joseph 0. Bailey, a 

Doea 1he lepl au1hority of recently sponaored its first sym- College's two year physical therapy Catholic priest. He beains his letter 

1«1o/lm extend to every corner and posium, Careers in Science. The program where she received her with the accusation that Ms. Offer 

crevice of individual and social life, sytnposium featured five women second Bachelor's degree in " . . . distorts the record and 

or il,tbelr direct authority limited who spoke about their respective physical therapy. (Physical therapy whitewashes Vatican diplomacy at 

to matters of subltandve halacha, medical and health careers. The can be taken on the undergraduate the time of the Holocaust." He 

while their opinions are only of purpose of the pthering was to orthearaduatelevel.) refers to Father John Morley's 

advisory character in instances help those students who are easer A physical therapist helps people Vatican Diplomacy During the 

where lrttl11c/ta itself is not to pursue careers in· science, but do who have physical disabilities Holocaust to suppon his views. 

definidve. Related to this is the not know which areas interest them resulting from injury, disease, binh The Monsignor quotes the book 

question of whether, in fact, a or what options are available to defects, or loss of limb. Techniques stating, "This study of the Vatican 

f10$#lt &hould be expected 10 issue a thent used by the" physical therapist and Jewish sources has revealed 

clear jud&emfflt In every mailer The first speaker was Sandy include various treatments and little_ evidence that the Nuncios 

broosht before him, so as to bind Horowitz, a Physician's Assistant exercise programs to restore or manifested any consistent 

the action of the questioners, or (P.A.), who is now working in improve muscle function where all humanitarian concern aboul the 

whether there are not instanees Albert Einstein Hospilai. or pan of the normal function has sufferings of the Jews during the 

when ""lacliik opinion it so divided A physician's assistant is a been lost. years 1939 to 1943. This research 

thatthepossiblealternativecourses specially trained health The job outlook for physical has indicated that the Vatican 

of acllon should be presented and professional who works with a therapists is good, according to Ms. diplomats only rarely acted on 

then left for the suidance of doctor and other health Chaitofsky, here as well as in behalf of Jews as Jews, and this 

religious subj°'1ivi1y and personal professionals. Most physician's Israel. Starting salary is between usually only for specific ·in-

choice.of the questionen? assis1an1 programs last two years. $16,000 and $19,000. Ms. dividuals." 

:t.·Tlle atdtude -IINb "Xi,ta" According to Ms. Horowitz,aP.A. Chaitofsky believes that physical Msgr. Bailey states that" ... 

aad "C/li,mro." Is the adoption of can perform about 80'II of the therapy in geriatrics is "an ljp and there is no doubt that the actions 

"clrum,a" necessarily a higher ·or functions of a physician, within the coming area." Ms. Chaitofsky 

better form of reli,ious and scope of practice of-the supervising claimed that physical therapy is an 

spiritual action? Or, are the terms physician. especially Jood profession for 

"chum ca" and "kula" On lhe topic of job op- people who want to devote time to 

religiously-spiritually neutral ponunlties, Ms. Horowitz said, their families because work can be 

devices for the lepI resolution of "Jobs are out there to be fouad." done on a pan-time basis or in 

· certain kind$ of halacltilc un- Starling salaries for physician's pri.,ate practice where the 

· cercainlies? Ir· "clrumra" is assistants range from $16,000 10 therapists can establish their own 

desirable, is it more so in certain $20,000. While a1 present the job hours. 
areas of law, such as in in- outlook for physician's assiscants CarorKierman, an nccupalional 

terperSOtlal reladons, or is it seeking employment ·in Israel i, not therapist, spoke about her The Jau,clance 
equally applicable iq all areas of very prornisl111, Ms. Horowitz feels profession. Ms. Kierman araduated m- pnigrm that c:on
lrttl11cha? Apin. where- "clt,,,.,ro" thal in the Mure there will be a from Stern ~ege with a major in dlU- your body Ind puts 1 

is desirable, ii· it so just for per- need for physician's assistants in English. Later she attended New 1mlll on yourf-1 

sonal •oluntary adoption or is it Israel, especially in the rural areas York University where she ob-
necessarily to serve u the bui> for where there are no hospitals to- tained a Mater's .....,_ In Oc- FOR INFORMATION 

-..- CallAmyBrenman 
communal norms? provide medical care.· cupational therapy. · -(certified Instructor) 

3. TllelllllllWle-.,.tllelllltus Esther ChaitoCaky, a physical To help clarify exactly what the 421M1844or 
or ,._ .....-,, ud la 1111• therapist. ,wu the next speaker. job of an occupational therapist -H-Fllhhaut 

t1C111ar la relatl<la to TMWll lltldy, Ms. Chaitofsky araduated from continwdonp. 8, col. I ._.•.1.atem __ ·------~ 

and decisi~ of tltii N~IIII were 
dil'Cl)led .!w the Pope¥~·" He 
then quoi. Morley_ ~,'1111 the 
Pope "failed not only~ Jm but 
also _members of ti!e Church who 
suffered bl'.llta! lreatm,ent' Crom the 
Germans. Moreover, be caused 
Vallcan diplomacy to fall by forcing 
it to make a mockery of its clalm 
that it was an ideal foml of 
diplomacy dedicated to justice. 
brotherhood, and other similarly 
exalted goals, when in practice it 
made little attempt to work toward 
any of them.,. 

Msgr. Bailey ends his letter, "So 
perhaps we Catholics shlluld be on 
our knees during this lime of Yom 
Kipptir rather than. soundina off in 
self-righteous anger about the bad 
will of our accusers. n 

An interview with Msar. Bailey 
led to a fuller understanding of his 
uniqueness. Reprding his letter the 
Monsignor commented, "I've been 
thinking about this for a long time 
. . . i doti't feel I'm spealling 
against the Curch but t~ system. 
ffoday's nuncios) are a carry-over 
from the earlier nuncios whose one 
purpose wu to protect the Church. 
They're not concerned wilh human 
rights because they don't want to 
jeopardize their favored position in 
the states." 

Since his letter appeared, Msgr. 
Bailey ceceived -e liMters froin 
disturbed Rolq!IR- _ (;atholics; 
howeve<, he referred to the letters 
as "mildly hateless." In addition. 
he received .imost 75 letters from 
Jews. Althoqh his opillions are 
not those of most Catholics, he 
mentioned that he bas met other 
priests who share his feelings. 
"We're a very small- number" he 
added. 

When asked to cOIIIIIMllt on 
Pope John Paul's mectlna with 
Arafat he said, "I WU very 
disturbed and said so publicly, and 
people don't like to hear that. 
When is he going to receive the Red 
Brigade and the IRA?" Msgr. 
Bailey continued, "The Pope has 
never recognized the State of Israel 
because he's afraid to offend the 
Christian Arabs living in the 
surroundina areas.,. 

Msgr. Bailey, a Professor of 
Bible, studied at the Biblical In
stitute in Roine and currently 
teaches Hebrew and Old Testament 
in the seminary, in addition to his 
pastoral work in the Parish. On a 
personal note he conciuded, "I 
meant the last sentence of my letter 
very deeply. Throup a personal 
friendship for a Rabbi, I ao to Y om 
Kippur services (Co-,vative) 
every year and find titan very 
movina.'' 



:ual Leade·'.~i:- ·· 
Active Yeshiva· 

flt~-~ 
Tbe first High School Leadership 

Conference, spilnsored by the 
Shldeal Councils of Yeshiva 
Colleac- and Stern College for 
Women, took place on October 21, 
1982. Stern College hosted student 
leaders or Jewish -routh at a 
seminar under the auspices of 
Yeshiva University Office of 
Admissions. 

National Conference or~ •• 
Youth were also invited: 130 
students comprbed of sdlool 
officers, newspaper editors, clllb 
chairmen and activities coor. 
dinorators participated. 

P_restigious members ef Jewish 
leadership wm also ..--,i. Among 
them, wm Dr. Norman Lamm, 
President of Y eshlva Uni-oily; 
Rabbi Julius Berman, Chairman, 
Conference of Presidents of Major 

Director of Undergraduate Jewish Organizations; Rabbi Israel 
Admissions Judy Paikin, who Miller, Senior Vice President of 
conceived the idea, expressed her Yeshiva University; Dr. Baon 
belief that, "Yeshiva high schools Brenner, Executive Vice President 
should be thought of as a center of of Yeshiva University; Dr. Norman 
Jewish leadership." Rosenfeld, Dean of Yeshiva 

Ken Wagner, Assistant Director College; Dr. Michael Hcchl, 
of Admissions, explained that AssociateDeanofYeshivaCollege; 
Yeshiva high schools of the Tri- Dr. Karen Bacon, Dean of Stern 
State Area and Philadelphia were College for Women; and Mrs. 
asked to nominate their leading .Chaya Orlian, Assistant Dean s,f 
students to attend the conference. Stern College for Women. 
Orpnizations such as the Jewish Rabbi Lamm, the keynote 
Public School Youth and the speaker, introduced the theme: 

During lunch Rabbi Benaan 
adclresaed the theme: ''Wbat Docs 
a Jewish Leader . Do." He ep
cl>llra&ed the students to .
involved in Jewish L.eadenhip ud The ~ of the 8llldcllla a 
empb8Sit.ed that "never,-iliver is Seem· Collcp are . ~ 
there a need to sacrifice rellclous dedicated to the lallll' of- la 
princillld." one form or another.~ Nt 

Dr. Miller also addresacd lhe the curriail- indadll--.· lll!llf & students. He defined the ABC's of that can mrich l,bllN,,...., Y•· .. 
. ..•.... ' . . ==..~b~ty:..::-thal-i::: =:.k :-".-1o11--=r.: == 

_ teadlrship, "all the knowledge Yilnad know~ the ftrw--- -Scheduling 
By Beverly Barr that G-d IJlaced on this world Conar• • or ~ • ...... 

becolDes our field." atabliahed what pans of -~. , . 
Looking closely at the Stern College schedule for this year, one can Following the lectures, a How ~ IIUdcals. !lave .ailriila- -,,:. 

hardly fail to notice something odd. The administration, in its infinite v,orkSltop on tlw pqctica1 ai>- ,_. ~ !11,l aad 91.a, Ille 
wisdom, has changed the days of the week to a more acceptable plicatioo of die @cu toOk ~- . HiltAlry of......,_ _ 
artangement for Stern. To most of us, the calendar seemed to be doing Shnulated situatiom requirina the In two...--ii.~ .of:, 
fine on its own as it has for the past ~ of ~p· were dealt Pal!=Aine·~ . ,~ , 
centuries, but alas, we are only six •. Of oourse YllU can always v,itJt]I,~~- J '',','}. . · · ·•·-~-

. · , '\tiulellb, .· , , · pacify him by adding that since you Stlldenl reactioia to ihe program zicllill 
These 0dlana,:s have the potential doii'i~bave classes on Fridays, and .... favorable. 1'1G1be l!ti0Nson. a or !bi'~., ' "N~ ,' 

or·causing many problems for the Tuesday is now a Friday, you can junior at' MSTA (Mal'Sba Siem bowcM,, ue maft;,~:, ... a· 
average Stem student who tries to make up for lost time. This would 'falnalldic Academy) and cbapler ~of-.~ ... :. 
find togic in the situation. She seem an ideal solution except for coordinator of Queens' NCSY, they ue ill in !lri,di-·_, of,_,. 
could assume that if Tuesday was the fact thay anyone but a Stern said that he apecia,lly appredated the IMlilS lhat.sliapi4~ ...., · 
changed to a Friday and Wed- student would go cross-eyed uying llabbi·Lamm'.s thouathts. ocnri,d. • 1bey did;. J'"1f'5ior 
nesday to a Monday, we should to figure it out. When it comes to M d J .. , .. •. ·h, , ,.,,, ··· 
have had an extra weekend in there the next week when Stern is back O e~n .e'I-~, ; c :• ;:_,• 
somewhere. Why not reap the with the rest of the world as far as • . .I.' , ff'~, ,. · .. ,. .. . 
benefits as well as the pain? And if days of the week go, your boss will C . t · , . ·L,.' . •.. : . . . , 
Wednesday was Monday'. Thur- Tbeu~y!::::.:.c:::g~ ··A:n ures· :<" .- :'_ .... . ····. 
sday was Tuesday which we """" ~ . , '··, , 
previously sa'w was really a Friday outthat Tuesday is Friday. t,y ...... .._.. demollatratloas. A-~ ab 
so in reality we shouldn't have had ~ of works by two freelboaqe rrc.~ ~ 
to show up for school that week at One would think that the ad- siftl4 pllotopaplll,n, one an near priats of Lebullllf(UIP,) 111111 
all. A pleasant thought if it were ministration would realize the Israeli. tbe odler an AnM&icaa. are the tut days of Yaill!t, :Ae;,..,. 
true. repercussions of these calendar IIOW on display al the International perc,emqe of the ~~ · ii: 

changes. As Reagan cuts back on Cenier of Pbotasrapby (ICP), comprised of pbalol .cit~ 

Once you have figured out which 
day you de have classes at Stern, 
there are always those TIW courses 
lurking in the background. If 
Tuesday is Friday for Stern is it 
Friday for TIW? If not, then if you 
have evening classes OD Monday 
for Stern, and TIW courses on 
Wednesday, and Wednesday is 
Monday for Stern, but Wednesday 
for TIW, are you on a Monday or a 
Wednesday schedule and do you go 
to TIW or Stern? Are you still with 
me? 

federal loans and tuition climbs lo,:a1ed 00 Fifth Aventie at 94th war--, and-till I ... ! ;;· }« 
higher, it is more difficult lo make sire.it. of war. Certain~. 
ends meet. Books, food, clocbes, "fllliclla Bar-Am, Israel Diary out for - of~.._, 
large phone bills and Broadway !~11182," is a c:ollection of teelmique,1114/11tsldliir~in 
shows cost a lot of money and if ~ ,o black and white laklaa mem.·· A lllf!!'Jl.···llf,ca·'. 
that money isn't going to COOle pboto,rapbs taken over a period of deaolllUallllil bf ordiililailJ· left; 
from parents, since they have to 26-,canfl)'Bar-Am,thecuralorof apimt ~- la 'll!licll .• 
pay more for tuition, i! has to be .pbolGpapby for tbe Td Aviv -is~lllf•----' 
found elsewhere- The solution is a M-. Bar-Am's. pholM have that altiailpledw llladt·•--- . 
job. been published in -.,.pen ,lens, is - _.. wllls!'*'' 

..-QUlld the world, indudiDI 71- ........,... I& ~; · ··· · ·· 
When a job can be found lhat fits 1'kw York n-, Ndntllll, • · of llatll QWleilt .ailjl: · 

intothestudent'sscbedule;wldcllia 71w Landolt Swrdq n... Molt .._.,.-Ila 
diff"ICUlt in illelf, she mUII aplaln of tllC pictum in ~ allillldon. --- . 
toberanployertheday11be_.,. ~.nrcaever~ or lfllt.-,;iif .. ., 
off for the Jewish Holidays. TIit TIie abibilion is not larll'. llat -~ ... ,:., 

Then there are those students eveaia&outof~toflttbeda:,s - to_,.., QIPlln Ille ~-~ "'•· · 
who don"I have to worry about off from these holiday, is ~ all*lS of !lie IIIMI •- ~~f:.Ctt· 
TIW but ~;;. ha about ~. but undmMiMhHe per!lllcf. Tbs worb ... .... .,;,;.ea - , _ . / 

, ..., ve1oworry · ldn't die ad- .,...........,to . ..,_alld .. ,..._. ..... ,· 
tbelrjobs.Tbestudentswllolejobs :=.:;.:.,_allalemqre dlly- - wi. fllllllll llodl.~ · 
fit_tlle l!Cbedules they plumed at CGlllidlnf,e?Dlddleybavetollll ........ apl •••• ,...,.,.111 . ' .• 
rqllltddoa, have_ dlfflcully ... to ....._ - lavl. P-"!lpli!M_.;_..,Cli:a .. 
da:ldlna~ work and clasa. ::,...., __ 11,1111ydld,,..k • (acrilll), - oi,1f __ i_. :r=r:~~..; -rtoplpf¥"'*dlbt ~-.· ~ ..... ~ •. _,,_ ... __ . 

· - art.- 1111 tbeawilh Halldlys7 Did ,ni lllowll. • .... ~. ,:;; . . , 
Mciadaymyolicml't-towort · ..... · · . ,.__ ofAlalll .. llf . \.' , . 
alnce ,ou have a Bl~ Lab until ~ ~ p. -~ a,/. '· . 
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Mrs. Marx Devoted to 
Helping Foreign Students 

students even after school hours. 
Sometimes I pus through the 
hallway' late at night and I see a 
fotelgn student ~lking with her on 
the phone. She hell)$ us and worries 
about us, even when she is at home 
with her family. Mrs. Marx ex
plaino, "My hours at Stern are 
twice a week from 10:00 to 3:00; 
however, I feel thal there are 
certain times when many of the 
problems that the foreign students 
may have go beyond these hours." 

wu president of the assocladon r:.r 
five years. 

by Mordechal ..... Sema Reid! View 
Nat 10 Mrs. Orllan 's of!ke 

lbett Is a crowded cubicle usually 
filled with foreip s1uden1s, Why iJ 
this ofT"..e so popular?-Because in 
it one can find a warm, com
pamonale, friendly person. Her 
name is Margo Marx and she is the 
Fore,an Sludent Advisor. 

Mrs. Marx joined the staff of the 
Office of Student Services in the 
fall of 1980, as the Foreign 
Students Guidance Counselor at 
Stern. 

It was not a pleasant Motzei Shabbat. Some of you were in the dorm the 
Saturday night we received a bomb threat; others of you will be reading 
about it in this issue of the Observer. Here are some thoughts we would 

Mrs. Marx is devoted to helpins 
1he foreign students in all aspects of 
their li,es. She cat!ITT 10 th< neEds 
of each student in areas ranging 
from career planning to Jewish 
livina. 

Mrs. Marx was born in Ger
many. She and her family lived 
through World War II. Because of 
thi• background she says, "I am 
sensitive 10 many of the problems 
1ha1 girls have; perhaps in different 
ways but of similiar kind." "It is 
impor1an1," she says, "10 help 
students far away from home." 

Mrs. Marx avails herself 10 th< 

When I came to the United States 
with "such a good English," (I 
could hardly say a word) she helped 
me set settled. I saw a friend in her. 

Mrs. Marx is an alumna of Stern 
Collese. She graduated in 1959 
with a desree in sociology. She was 
a member of the second graduating 
class. She later became involved in 
the establishment or the Stern 
College Alumna Association. She 

'Director of Student Services, 
Mrs. Esther Zuroff, praises Mrs. 
Marx saying, "We are very pleased 
that she is our Foreign Student 
Advisor. She has excellent rapport 
with the students. Mrs. Marx is a 
very sensitive, feeling, insightful 
woman who is tuned into the needs 
and problems of our students. She 
has the world of patience and is a 
most caring person." 

like to share with you. 
Stern College is only one of 

many Jewish institutions which 
have received bomb threats, 
particularly since Israeli military 
action began in Lebanon. It is 
always difficult to decide what to 
do when a threat is received. lt is 
the caller's intention to spread 
panic and a general sense of 
discomfiture. In our case, the call 
came in on Halloween Eve and the 
wording of the threat did not seem 
particularly convincing. However. 
there was not too much time to 
debate the issue of evacuating the 
building or not; we had about 7 ½ 

minutes to act and it takes about 7 
minutes to clear the building. We 
decided to play it safe, ring the fire 
alarm, and well ... ·. you know the 
rest. 

Menu Improves 
by l>lalwlF"""""8 

The many experiences Mrs. Marx 
had with foreign students have 
taught her several valuable lessons. 
She says, "One thing I have learned 
from this job which is very im
portant is tl:lat every foreign 
student is unique and different in 
her own way. There is no such 
thing as 'all. foreign students.' " 
She alsb stresses that the American 
students have much to learn from 
foreign students. 

Some women have asked why a 
thorough floor to floor search was 
not constructed. Frankly, it would 
have been an overreaction. Such a 
search would have taken half the 
night and it was the professional 
opinion of the Emergency Services 
Squad ( the special police teams 
who handle hundreds of these 

What do spending Shabl>ot at 
Stern Coll!'&• and eating weekday 
dinntts in rhe cafeteria have in 
common? They both have a new 
look for the new school year. 

Sammy Kltin. manager of 1he 
Stern College cafeteria, suggested 
installing a microwa-.1e oven in the 
i:afeteria after Succoth, to attract more· ·,tu<ieii,, · ror ·,upi,e,: f .,; 
students who feel 1hat eating in the 
i:afetttia is too expensive, cheaper 
items are now being offered on the 
mtnu. Fried fish, i:old cuts, and 
01her sandwiches ~an go into the 
microwave oven. Chicken pie, and 
ve1,e1able and 1una platters are now 
offered for dinner. These new items 
are all cheaper 1han the $4.00 hot 
meal offtred last year. Now there is 
variety fo both food and price for 
wttkday customers. 

The response to the weekday 
menu changes determine the 
quality or the Shabl>o101 in the 

cafeteria as well. Mr. Klein ex
plained that if studenrs are not 
interested in the suppcn, the meal 

• cook will no longer be needed, and 
in turn, Shabl>ot meals will be very 
plain._ 

NiJht-time business -in the 
cafeieria is . exclusively a S1ern 
problem. The car<1eria uptown 
draws a big cro"d from the Y.U. 
high school, as well as from the 

. surrounding Jewish community. 

The Stern cafeteria depends solely 
on Stern College students for its 
supper business. 

The new dinner hours are 
Monday thru Thursday, 5:00 10 
6:30 PM. 

Mrs. Marx expressed her respect 
for foreign students saying, "I feel 
it is a great honor to be able to help 
and assist whenever possible." 

I. along with the other foriegn 
students want to express my thanks 
to this wonderful woman to whom incidents a year) that it was un-

Commenting on the changes in 
1he Sha/Jbat menu, Miriam Levy, 
head waitress for Shabbatot in the we owe so much; and to the necessary. For one thing, the time 

ca.feteria;·e,i,lains: "ol,Is slioufif·-University-whidt-has provided~he-·for-the 11ttegedbomb to have ex
nor feel as if they are stuck at Stern foreign student body wuh an ploded was long past; and for 
for Shabbat. Eating in the cafeteria exemplary woman like Margo another, we felt certain that no 

should be enjoyable, and we want Marx. unauthorized persons had gotten 

to do everything possible to 
enhance the Shabbat atmosphere. 
Part of that includes the Shabbat 

Photography Exhibition 
Seudah." Thus, she suggested continued from p. 5, col. 5 subjects for color photography. 
changes from las1 year's Shabbat not have time to form very close Besides showing the "bright" 

menu. Fresh salad, varieties of ties with lhe people he side of the subway system, 

vegetables, goulash, turkey, and photographed, "Subway" still Davidson also includes certain 
jello are now available, among manages to give us interesting faces photos that show us its darker 

other things. Mark Rothman, head which seem to say very much about aspects. There are shocking 

waittr for Stern Cqjlege, lends his the people behind them. This is photographs of a bag-lady 
professional caterink experience to especially true of the photo Of a changing her clothes on a train and 

set up a large Shalosh Seudot teenage gang in one station; the of a dirty, rag-covered man 

buffet. All this is done 10 improve scarred faces, tatooed hands, sleeping on a subway platform. 
the feeling of Shabbat at Stern, and defiant or bored expressions on Both emphasize the harsher side of 
so far, Miriam Levy has noticed a gang-member faces seem to convey "subway life." The almost ever
lot or positive response from the attitudes of these adolescents. present photo background of 
students. The photographs are in color, graffiti scrawlings and a 

Both Sammy Klein and Miriam and very bright color at that! It may phorocraph of an arrest made at 

Levy s1ress that they welcome any come as a surprise to some~ but the the subway station, serve as 

suggestions or criticisms students subway is not a drab. colorless reminders of the crime and van~ 

may have. They feel that they are place. Besides the multi-colored dalism . that plague mass transit 
doing these changes for the graffiti, one will find that the specifically, and the city in general. 
students· benefit and student input rainbow array of clothing colors One wonders if the photographer 

will help them to belier cater to and the various shades of skin of himself didn't have any close 
student needs. the subway riders are perfect brushes with danger . 

..-.:D"O~N-::;'T::-:"'.M:-:-IS=s-=r:-:H-:-:E=--=D~IA~L"!:!O~G~U~E~_..-..:.:...,;.;,;:,;,:.:...:..._::.:.;.;.;,:;,,. Both exhibits are closing ••ry 
I bb L- h soon, on November 14th so try 10 

FORUM SERIES! a I La-IS arfman, catch them before they are gone! 

REM Dean The center is open Tuesday night 
AINING SESSIONS: of l'Not Torah from S PM to 8 PM. Admission is 

ALAN DERSHOWITZ, Professor of Law, Harvard; Institute r,ee. 

(Nov. 15, 8:30 P.M.) will be speaking at Stern The center has a shop with books 

MOSHE ARE. NS, Israel's Ambassador to the U.S. College on Monday, 00 photocraphy (you can find 
books on the works of famous 

(Nov. 29th, 8:30 P.M.) November 29. ot 7:00 photographers as well as "how-

JANE FONDA, Celebrated Actress P.M. in the Orange 10" books), periodicals, posters, 

(Dec. 2nd at Town Hall 129 w. 43rd St. N.Y.C.) Lounge. prints, and postcards. A screening 
Manhatten. room shows films and/or slide 

(362-5959) FREE AND OPEN TO ALL For more information and shows which arc often related to 
application please call the exhibitions beiq shown. 

All evenings (except where noted) are held (2 !2) 253_4579 Parkina 011 34t1t St. Now 
at The Beacon. 74th St. on Broadway, Only After Mid 

upstairs over the weekend. A 
thorough search was conducted 
throughout the first floor and 
basement, and of course, nothing 
suspicious was discovered. 

It is important for you to realize 
that you live in one of the safest 
buildings in New York City. In our 
four years here, only one 
unauthorized person rode an 
elevator up 10 a particular floor. A 
room to room search was con
ducted, ahd he was found within 10 
minutes.. Every ser-
viceman/repairman must sign in 
with the guard and must identify 
himself at any student's request. 
Colonel Marmorstein and we have 
never be!n reticent about firing any 
of our security guards who were 
not doing their jobs properly. That 
policy continues, and if you see a 
guard acting improperly or not 
fulfilling his/her duties, let us 
know immediately. 

We also have an excellent safety 
record vis a vis fires and accidents 
in the building. Nevertheless, in a 
dormitory of 4.50 women. we have 
the responsibility to prepare for the 
unthinkable emergencies we pray 
will never happen. To that end, it is 
imperative that you cooperate by 
responding lMMEDIATEL Y to 
any fire alarm or any request to 
evacuate the building. That means 
you stop whatever you are doing, 
move down the stairs, and quickly 
get out of the building. If our bomb 
threat had been the real thing, we 
would have evacuated the building 
with about 30 seconds to spare. 

We all hope there won't be a 
repetition of this vicious and sick 
prank. While Betzalel and 
Nechama might have enjoyed their 
unexpected and exotic adventure of 
being outside in their pajamas at 
10:30 at night, we certainly did not, 
and we're sure you didn't either. 
Please be assured, however, that 
your safety is always foremost in 
our minds and we will do au we can 
to make sure that the dorm con
tinues to be a pleasant and secure 
place to live. 

Calendar 
Changes 

Continued from p. 5, col. 2 
Tuesday really have to be a Friday 
right before Wednesday was a 
Monday? At least let it seem to the 
employer that the student has been 
at work for a while before she has 
to explain another day's absence. 

I realize this may all sound a little 
biased to those students who en
joyed more free time due to the 
changes but stop and think a 
moment this can leave one with an 
ecry feeling about the future. When 
and where will such changes appear 
next? What wiU be tomorr-? 

Express Your Opinion la 
a Letter to the Edi.or! 



~fromp; 2, col. J 

·Homeland 
that the Israeli government does? This difference between what we How then, do we Jutlify tlil6 
Of course not. If we believe the can do in Israel and what we can do mistake? One weil'i.-n C'llCUSe is 
govermnent is wrong, we have the in f<merica points to . another that there al'li Jews is America that 

. right and responsit,ility to protest, mistake we have made, one with are non~nt a.nd so tliflre 
but only ifwe are voting citizens of far-reaching consequences. must be rdisious Jews to briag 
tire State of Israel. Only then is our them '-'k to belll$ sllomrel mi~-
criticism part of a healthy This mistake has been our vat. Assumlns I.hat this is a~ 
democratic process that will willingness to reside in the United concern, and not just illtllber 
strencthen us, and not a dangerous States, which weakens the. State of rationalization, why are Aiileric!an 
sianal to our enemies that we are Israel and therefore limits our non-religious Jews so much more 
divided and therefore weak. The strength as a nation. Every tax important than Israeli cliilonlm'I 
man who demonstrates in Tel Aviv dollar we give to the United States' · 
against his government's policies government is a tax dollar taken 
will put on a uniform and be on the away from Israel. Every American 
front lines if he is needed. The man Jewish citizen between the ages of 
in New York who publicly con- 18 and 21 is one person taken away 
dernns the government in Israel can from the Israeli army. Every vote 

The Stern College Com.muaity 

is cordially invited to attend a very special tribute to 

Mrs. Max Stern 

at Yeshiva University's 

58th Annual Hanukkah Dinner 

_Sunday, December 12, 1982, S p.m. 
The Waldorf Astoria / Park Avenue at 50th Street / New York, NY 

Honorary Chairmen 
Hon. Herbert Tenzer 

Jack D. Weiler 

Honorary Co-Chairman 

Leonard Stern 

Chairman 
Stanley E. Stern 

Vice Chairman 
Mrs.SamuelBelldn 

Special Gifts Chairman 
Ludwig Bnmnaoo. 

Special Guest Speaker , 
Dr. Henry Rosowky 

Dean, Faculty of Arts and Sciences 
Harvard University 

Couvert: $50 per person For reservations call: (212) 790-0349 
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Stand Firm Role in Orthodox World 
by Rochel Qrod 

llffl"Y llt1ldellt u Stem Co1Jesc has been bearioa about thelmJ)OrlllllCt of """'· from p. 4, co/. J 
auendioa rallies and protelllJ to &how support for hrael. Mer the events land? Would we be just 11& well off 
of Ocloller .JO, wben the dormitory experie,lced a bomb scare, lh«e may with a non-Jewish but benip 
be - Nliuctance lllld even bcsitance allotil continuing to take a stand in soverei,11 -"ho would allow .for 
public. We - le! this happen. s0111e elements of Jewish religio
Now, more than ever, we must casualty numbers came straight national self expression? 
continue to Slll1ld firm, because it i• from the l'LO, through the Red S. Alllilllle _,,.... e-.aclve 
only now that we are begilllling 10 Cross. Lavie stated the rC11&011s slld reform hwa. Must we deny all 
make an impact and receive public for Israel's military action and legitimacy to non-halachilc 
attention, went on to explain the evidence that movements, distance ourselves 

· Tuaday November 16 on supported it. When asked if the from them and refuse to participate 
channel 11, Herman Badillo', price was worth it, Lavie answered, with them in rellsious endeavors? 
"Urban Journal" will- present "To a family who lost a son, it was Or can we recognize that, in their 

Torah study to be understood as 
leaviq no time available for 
general knowledge? Or, is the fact 
tbllt we have not been a fully 
funcdOWna, autonomous society 
for so long narrowed our per
speetives to the point of exclusion 
of the kind of knowledge of the 
world which would be necessary for 
us to constitute ourselves as a 
"society-state in the service of 
God?" 

"American Jews ai the Croasroads not worthwhile." distinctive fashion, they too make a 7. Altllade towards 11Ga-Jews 
over Israel," with the Israeli I w11& slightly disappointed that not insignificant contribution to and noa-Jewlsll gover1UM11t. Are 
Consul General, Amb11&sador the questions dealt with issues that the preservation and strengthening all non-Jews to be lumped together 
Naphtali Lavie. My roommaie and I had already heard. BadiUo and of Yiddishkeit1 Must all Con- (except perhaps for some singular 
lwereatthctapi,ngofthissbow,as Lavie were not bringing up servative and Reform Jews be Chasidei Umot HaO/am) as a 
representatives of Stern College. an)'lhing new. Then I realized that viewed simply as weak sinners slightly lower form of humanity, of 

We were told by Mrs. Samuel this was not new to -· I had towards whom our only obligation lesser worth to God and to His 
Belkin, wllO was also present, that already heard these things at home, is to "convert" them to the truth, mission for this world? Or is there 
Badillo'• show usually was "not in school, from Rabbis and from a or can we, while firmly holding our in this one humanity, created by 
spot news, like you find on page UJA speaker thlll talked to us the own ground, make room for a one God, descended from one set 
one of the Times," but dealt with first -Dorm Shabbos this school pluralistic conception of Jewish of parents, both good and evil 
other issues usually not in the year. Now, a show would be ·religious expression? amongst non-Jews as there is good 
forefront of the public eye. broadcast in tho Tri-State Area and ., The final set of questions we and evil among Jews? Must the 
Naturally, any program dealing would reach and inform the many confront deals with our word "goy" always be pronounced 
with Israel · and bringing in people who had not heard these relationship to the non-Jewish snidely, with negative con-
potenti~y controversial issues, arguments before. society within which we exist. notations? Or can we pronounce the 
such as Lebanon, would be dif- We tend to forget that the rest of 6. The atlllude towards secular word with its Biblical and Talmudic 
ferent. 'the world does not know the other education. In the process of the neutrality? Is every non-Jewish 

There were sixteen other people side of the 6:30 evening news or of formation of our identities as government to be related to as if it 
in the audience. Most were the Times' headlines. We have to "Jews in the service of God,'' is were the g~vernment of Czarist 
representatives of various Jewish keep repeating the message to reach there no role to be played by an Russia or Nazi Germany, to be 
and Israeli organizations, or people those who otherwise would not be understanding of man, of society viewed with suspicion and to be 
who had visited Israel and felt a informed. (Even the audience for and ·of the forces of nature? ls the presumed to be anti-Semitic? Or 
strpng tie to the country. this particular television show was study of such general knowledge can we effectively distinguish 

Badillo began by asking Lavie not wholly made up of people who justified only by the need to earn a democracy and totalitarianism, 10 

.. many ... ~ .questions.._ which. knew lhat.cruciaLother.side...There Ji\'ing..bearing no.intcinsic religiouS--participate.. in a democratic 
have been brought up by major US was a black student present, who, value? Is the priority assigned to governmental process not only for 

narrow Jewish prupose but towards 
the coal of the betterment of the 
society in which we live? 

Conclusion 
I relaize that the questions I have 

raised are weighlly and do not lend 
themselves to simple resolution. 
Nevertheless, if we are ever to 
define for ourselves "who we are." 
then the formulation of the critical 
questions is the first step. 

I do not intend to suggest that 
every Centrist Orthodox Jew hll8 
the same answer to each of the 
seven questions above, and that 
every Rightist Orthodox Jew hll8 a 
different answer to each of them. 
But it is the case that social 
solidarity is formed by a general 
consensus as to a set of critical 
principles, and that such solidarity 
which does exist within various 
Orthodox groupings today is 
formed by broad common 
responses to the questions posed 
above. 

We have all defined ourselves as 
Orhtodox by virtue of our com
mitment to Torah and mil1.vot; that 
the Orthodox world shares in 
common. If we are to go beyond 
that in defining more precisely the 
character of our Orthodoxy, we 
must ,each seriously confront the 
issues which divide us from one 
another and struggle with our 
personal responses to these 
questions. 

Aley VeHatzJach 
officials and media, such as: during the segment of the show 
Israel's image switching from when members of the audience 
.. David" to "Goliath .. in terms of were allowed to ask questions, rose 
strength, the «invasion" of and seemed to challenge Am
Lebanon, Israel's aims for bassador Lavie and the official 
territorial expansion, the "greater Israeli position that Operation 
moral responsibility," and so on. Peace for Galilee was essential for 
Lavie answered in accordance with security.) It is essential that we 
what Israel has been saying all realize that our presence and 
along. The television coverage w,as protests do make a difference. We 
exaggerated and the damages are spreading the word, and we 
misrepresented. The civilian must continue to do so. 

Library NowOffers More 
by Rona Rll&hbaum 

The 1982-83 fall semester has 
brought changes in many aspects of 
Stern College. Many such changes 
have taken place in the library. 

One of the largest areas of ad
vancement has been in the 

Science Careers Night 
cont. from p. 4, col. 3 gy lab technician, according to Ms. recommended working in a 
entails, Ms. Kierman compared it Stone, at least a Bachelor's degree hospital setting because of the 
to the job of a physical therapist. A is required and two years of ex- excellent benefits offered. 
physical therapist restores use of perience in laboratory work is 
muscle lo those who have lost recommended. Approximately fifty 

attended the Science 
students 
Careers theirs. An occupational therapist 

then translates this restored muscle 
mobility into purposeful motions 
such as feeding oneself and 
dressing oneself. 

Ms. Stone indicated that salaries Symposium. Jennifer Barnett 
begin at $16,000 and can range (Junior), a biology major said, "It 
anrwhere up to ab2ut $28,000. made me aware of the different 

aspects of each profession. I feel 
that it was a worthwhile evening 
and I think that there should be 

Ms. Kierman mentioned some of Cheryl Barash, a registered nurse 

availability of audio-visual 
equipment. The library has 
acquired a computer which is 
currently used by biology students, 
and will probably be utilized by 
chemistry students in the future. 
Students may obtain the key to the 
computer at the reserve desk, whe~e 
programs stored on disks are also 
available. 

Audio visual advancement has 
also taken place in the periodical 
department. Periodicals, such as 
The New York Times, have been 

which until now lay defunct in the 
library story room, has become a 
functional part of the library. 
Students may view a variety of 
programs including Golda, 
Masada, and works of 
Shakespeare. A stereo, with the 
capacity to accommodate two or 
three listeners simultaneously, has 
also become available to students. 
The recorder and stereo may both 
be utilized silently, through the use 
of earphones. · 

converted into microfilm and Another area of change in the 
microfiche. (Microfiche is in- library this year has been its system 
formaticin recorded on four by six involving current publications. 
transparencies rather than reels.) Current newspapers and 
Students may view the material on periodicals are no longer located in 
the new reader-printer which also the periodical room, but rather in 
enables them to obtain copies of the racks on the library walls.· Back 
information. issues can be. obtained by filling out 

1heothcr duiies of an occupational (R.N.), was the last speaker. Ms. 
therapist such as doing various Barash obtained a two year 
types of splint~ng for exercise Associate degree in nursing from 
purposes or prevention of Beth Israel Nursing School. She is 
deformities. An occupational currently enrolled at Stern 
therapist must also try to raise the College's new nursing program for 

The video cassette recorder, request slips. 
more such events in the future." ,-------------------------... 

pa1ien1's self esteem. a Bachelor of Science degree. 
Starting wages for occupational 

therapists, according to Ms. 
Kierman, range from $16,000 to 
$20,000. 

Barbra Stone, a biology lab 
technician, presently employed at 
Alben Einstein Medi,;aJ Cent«, was 
next to address the group. Ms. 
Stone i~ a graduate of Stern College 
who majored m biology and 
minored in chemistry. 

In order for one to become a biolo-

Ms. Barash explained the dif
ferent types of nursing jobs in
cluding nurse practitioner and 
visiting nurse. With a Master's 
degree in nursing one can qualify 
for managerial positions. 

The starting salaries for nurses in 
New York, according to Ms. 
Barash. is be1ween $ I 8,000 and 
$19,000. 

All five w.omen featured strongly 

Nomi Voroba (Sophomore), also a 
biology major 1 explained, "The 
speakers were very interesting and 
very informative. However. after 
hearing the details of the various 
professions., I realized that none of 
them were right for me." 

Future events being planned for 
by the Science Club include two 
more career symposiums, the first 
of which will feature a doctor, a 
dentist and a podiatrist. The 
Science Club is also planning a 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
(CPR) course, a breast examination 
clinic, and a Pre-med Honor 
Society Journal. 
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